Rocket Launched

Frosh Election

A rocket, Juno II, carrying Pioneer IV, a potential sun planet,

Results of the Freshman Class
yesterday: president,
election held
sob Gangi; vice president, Sue Alf.
on; year ASS council representatives, Linda Hardin and Stephany

S

Ii

was launched last night toward
the Sun at 9:11 (PST): The 13.
pound, gold-plated satellite is to
pass the lstoon sometime today,
and ultimately will reach its solar
orbit one-half million miles from
Earth. The rocket is conical in
shape.
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JAll PROVES ITSELF AGAIN

Financial Aid
Now Available

Garner’s Blend of Jazz
Captivates Audience

Thousands of San Jose State students are now able to
seek financial aid for special projects front the Spartan
Foundation.
The announcement came yesterday from the new
foundation chairman, Robert Doerr.
He said applications for such funds may be made in
the Student Affairs Business Office, TH16.

By BILL KNOWLES
Copy Ed.’or

Err ill Garner strode onstage at Ci% ic Audseated himself, noodled at the keys,
night,
last
itorium
Garner soliloquy intro, and then
typical
a
into
drifted
burst forth with "Dancing in the Dark."
Suave, MCI

SJS Campus Suffers

The small hut ready crowd (about 700) responded.
jz(lont’s prolific pianist from Pittsburgh was just that.
.As the program moved on completely unscheduled by

IELL
oy
101alt

Garner, his uncanny coordination
between his accompanistsbassist
Eddie Calhoun and drummer Kelly
Martinwas continuously displayed.
still
This amazing rapport.
eapthating the audiencewas
particularly displayed on "My
Funny Valentine" anti "I Get a
Kick Out of You." Also, jesting
back and forth among the trio
kept the crowd guffawing.
Among Garner selections the
crowd enjoyed were ballad -like
"The Nearness of You," the Benny
Goodman favorite "Stompin’ at the
Savoy." and /rboist eight bars of
the Artie Shaw standby "Peenesei" just before the first intermission.
Playing in his typical, impromptu manner strictly fromthe ends
of his fingersthe perspiring Garner was soaking wet by the second
break.
One of elegant Erroll’s curious
idlosyncracies always amused
iris listeners. Ills monosyllabic
expressionssounding at times
like grunts and groanswere
audible in the balcony’s top row.
His main ingredients were use
of spread chords and melodic
variations on popular themes.
Garner’s delayed action, single.
note right-hand style on faster
numbers had opera-glassers as
aell as jazzoptilles patting their
feet.
It was an enjoyable evening: the
audience enjoyed it and the musicians enjoyed it. It was jazz at
its best.

10 YEARS AGO
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Audio-Visual Service Center opened as a one-man operation
in a closet in Tower Hall. Today
a occupies a large, new building,
employs a full time staff of more
than 20 and plays an integral part
IS nearly every course offered
at SJS.
The center provides the motion
Picture films, projectors (and projectionists), filmstrips, slides, tape
recorders, pre-recorded tapes, record players, and other audio-visual
materials used by students and
faculty members for instructional
Purposes.
Thomas D. Clemens, coordinator of utilization services at
thp center, reported
that during
the Period from September to
December of last semester pieces
of rtIniPMent
were borrowed
6655 times.
All films and filmstrips are listed by subject in
a card catalogue
in the center’s
reception room.
Preview rooms also are provided
SO that
faculty members may view
a film or listen
to a tape recording
It determine its suitability before
taking it to ciass.
"If we receive a request for
a
filrn or tape
not in stock,
mnt or but it," Clemens we either
said. "If
believe a film will be used only
we rent it, otherwise we buy
and add it to Our
stock," he
Ided.
In addition to
maintaining a
nnrary of ready-made
audio -11%4A aids,
the renter operates a
loFt room, a repair
shop, and a
"irk shop Vl here
preparation of
for dime )))))
can IW
1PrI11.11%

II I tribIliNI

"Sal Service

the Audio’

center’s

rapid

Doerr stated that the funds will
I be given for exceptional kinds of
requests to reward students who
participate in outstanding activi

Major

Damage i"eisie cited the example that if
an a cappella choir had had an
outstanding record, funds might
be provided by the Foundation to
The earthquake that shook San finance a choir tour or other simJose State and central California ilar activity. Or a golf team, he
yesterday afternoon was one of said, which had proven itself in
"unusual proportion," but no ma- competition might be subsidized
jor damage has been reported. KC. with funds for new equipment.
ASB Pres. Dick Robinson and
BS Radio told the Spartan Daily
the Board of Control are working
yesterday.
The Music Department tonight
r
e
method
In Spartan Bookstore, crates of with Doerr in planning the
will present part two of a student
binder paper tumbled to the floor of judging requests for funds.
Doerr said the Board of Control
Spertefote by J. P. renEttinser and spilled their contents.
recital at 8:15 in Music Bldg.
Concert Hall,
In the Science Bldg., test will act in an advisory capacity
tubes and other glassware rat- in studying requests but that final
Worst campus damage in the earthquake yesterbled and spilled their contents across the floor.
Miss Maurine Thompson, assoselection will be made by the
tled, but nothing was broken.
day afternoon was to the storage room in the
Shipping
clerk
Ray
Miner
and
Betty
Louisone,
Foundaciate professor of music, said the
In the Student Union two chess Board of Directors of the
Spartan Bookstore. Stacks of crates containing
junior English major, get started on clean-up
tion.
concert was divided because of the
players
continued
their
game
withbinder paper and other paper supplies NMdetails.
At present. Robinson is working
out batting an eye.
riumber of students ready to perwith the Personnel -Public RelaThe
rolling
quake,
which
rat
form.
Don Brown
tled buildings from points as far tions Committee under
camThe Music Department tries to
away as Manteca in the San Joa- to set up a student -support
paign. The campaign will not be
quin
Valley
to
Santa
Cruz
in
the
present a concert about once a
for the purpose of raising fundt
south, occurred at 3:28 p.m.
month, open to the public with no
but to "make students aware of
The
quake
seemed
to
center
admission charge.
field for t tt
,tek- in the Marina and Sunset Ms- the foundation and its eperat,jon,"
The Gorgeous Gams Contest, set and photos. He said letters with ing cheerleader and song girl jobs Wet% of San Francisco, trembl- Doerr said.
Tonight’s program will include
a flute-piano sonata by Handel. in motion by the Sophomore Class detailed rules would be mailed by for next year will be narrowed to ing downtown buildings.
24 persons tomorrow afternoon
Prof. George A. Thompson Jr
Don Francalanzo will play flute. last week, hit a roadblock at yes- Thursday.
Sponsoring organizations are to when primary election of pepsters of Stanford University said the
Jerie Jorgensen will play piano.
terday’s class meeting.
, turn in pictures of a male condi- Is held in Morris Dailey Auditor- earthquakes in this area are
The one American composition on
The contest has been postponed j date’s legs to the Student Unionl ium at 330.
the program is by New Yorker
natural consequence of the earth,
until
Nlaech
9.
!before Friday.
Leonard Bernstein. Bernstein, who
Bob Giffcrd, Rally Committee
crust’s mobility "which can be
"If we started right now and
says music "bypasses the censorchairman,
stated
that
all
rally
Opt mcg
nc ice. iN re n..tvated
most
the
Students will vote for
ship of the brain, and goes direct- wanted to have it, we’d really "pt geous gams" by contributing card holders are urged to attend measured by slow distortion of Reserve Beck Rcom has been dehave
to
go,"
commented class Pres.
ly to the heart," is probably the
pennies to the legs of their choice. I as they will judge the tryouts. All surveyed lines on the earth’s sur- layed for another week due to remost respected American com- Skip Fisk. "In spite of general The candidate who gains the most j students are incited, Gifford de- face."
pairs of ce.,:ng tile and a delay
lack
of
interest
of
the class," Fisk
poser living.
mency will be declared the a In- clared.
The geology professor said that in delivery of new book shelves.
said, "we can do it, I know."
I Final election of the pep squad in this area, "distortion of land said Miss Jcyce Bacxus. head liner and will receive a trcphy.
The next Music Department con Chuck Allard was appointed
Dr. Rocei Pisano, class adviser, I will be Thursday at 7 p.m. in Mor- surfaces is bringing Los Angeles brarian, yesterday.
cert is March 10-11 by the a cap- chairman of the contest.
"Rain from the last storm loosris Dailey Auditorium.
pella choir, directed by Professor
Allard contacted living groups hod remarked earlier that he I
Judges tor the final tryouts in- closer to San Francisco, but at ened some cf the acoustic tile in
of Music William Erlendson.
Monday in regard to candidates hoped the class would put on the
contest as it is a good money- clude Gifford. the incoming and the present rate a merger of the the ceilirq," she so;d. "They have
outgoing head cheerleadets and two cities will require 10 million to be replaced before the room
making project.
can open"
heed song girls. Rally Committee years."
The iorm has been closed since
ad%iier. Dr. Keith Johnsgard, and
Late reports coming in from September fcr ropairs. -The pinsfour other faculty members,
different campus points indicated ter was danger ously close to fall Students desiring to, tryout may
was "pretty well shak- ing off the ceiling and injuring
attend the final pep workshop to- everything
night at 7 in TH17 for eheerlead- en" but there were no major dam. someone." Miss Backus stated,
Since t sginrirg cperaticn. about
t
:tr.! 7-tt
ages or injuries
By United Press International
$30,000 has boon spent on paint An Oakland youth and his
ing, new lights a false ceiling and
friend, standing on a San Jose
acoustic tile.
growth to the high calibre faculty I college is headed by Dr. Richard
ner following a party early yest.Miss Backus recalled that the
at SJS. "I’ve worked with audio- 13. Lewis. He is assisted by Clem- day, were viciously beaten by si
Reserse Bock Rcom was actually
visual centers at five different col- ens;. Jerrold E. Kemp, coordinator en teen -aged hoodlums.
the old Library built in 1910. It
leges," he said, "but more SJS of materials and preparation servWilliam Durler. 17. of Oalatt
was the only library facility until
faculty members use audio-visual ices; Ray A. Litke. coordinator of said he and his girl friend. Da t
an addition was built in 1920.
si
aids and use them effectively than technical services, and John A. Holt, 15. of Campbell, were ta lk i t
The torpor:my Reserve Book
Westfall, coordinator of instruc- to friends when a carload ,
at any other college I’ve been."
Room is located in what is norWon’
youths pulled up to the curb
The Audio-Visual Division of the tional television.
mally the Library Study Room.
The boys asked Durler if the!,
. ’
,U1’1. - The United States is militarily prepared This room will revert to a study
wAstliNuruN
was a party going on and when the I to back up President Eisenhower’s pledge that this country "will not room when the new reserve room
youth replied "no," the boys s ad yield an inch’’ on its rights in Berlin, Defense Secretary Nell IL Mc: is completed rrobahly next week.
"well start one.
Elroy said today.
Ile said they leaped from the
McElroy, testifying before the House Space Committee, was asked
auto and attacked with clubs and by Rep. James T. Fulton (R-Pa.1 whether military plans have been
fists. Miss Holt was knocked to
made to meet any trouble over Berlin.
the grond and kicked, Duster
The position of Community ServHe replied that the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in coordination with
said.
the State Department, have given "very specific consideration" to ice chairman is still open. accordBoth were treated at San Jose
ing to Barbe, Jchnsen. ASB corsuch plans.
Aid Station%
as the White House withheld comment respondirg sc-.etary. Applications
staternentxame
McElroy’s
Durler’s companions provided
on a new Soviet note proposing conditional Big Four negotiations on for the studert goseenrrert job
police with the auto’s license numthe Berlin crisis. Press Secretary James C. Hagerty said there will may to trzrtc in the Student unber and officers later arrested
be no statement until the text of the Soviet note is received. The ion urtii torocrrow
seven San Jose youths.
State Department also declined comment.
All were turned. over to juveIn the course of his testimony. McElroy also said present U.S.
nile authorities.
policy is not to strike the first blow’ in a war but "Whether that always will be true is another matter."
HOPE BATTLES FOR EYE
HOLLYWOOD tUP1)- -A somber, thoughtful Bob itope emplaned
Thomas Ryan, pianist and asso- for New York yesterday to consult a specialist In ht. battle to save
I’m Sam Sump, super
ciate professor of music, will play the sight of his left eye.
sleuth! I solved the
wife,
Dolores,
kissed
his
goodbye
The
usually
cheerful
comedian
a sonata by Weber and selected
Case of the Creeping
works by Chopin today in the at Los Angeles International Airport and quietly boarded the jet
Cummerbund and the
11:30 a.m. Survey of Music Liter- aircraft. A blood clot behind the retina of his eye has caused the 55 Trenchant Trenchcoat
ature class in Music Bldg. Concert year-old comic frequent spells of dizziness and threatens blindness
Caper. I’ve sifted
unless the clot is dissolved.
all the clues and it’s
VANDALS TRY BLAST
an open-and-shut
SAN FRANCISCO 1UPI I -- A group of vandals tried to blow* up
case: you just can’t
Prof Shaw Faints
a school here early yeaterday.
beat R/A for a selection
According to police, a nearby resident spotted flames coming
Dr. Edward P. Shavs, head of
perfection of Ivy-styled
the lecliv,trial Relations Depart- from a science laboratory of Marina Junior High School at 3:30 a.m.
paisley-patterned washInvestigators
found
vandals
had
lighted
several
Bunsen
burners
Ment.
suffered
a
faintirg
spell
Sperfefolo
and-wear spertshirts. only
yesterday, acccrding to the Health in the second -floor laboratory, and then turned on the gas in 16 stoves
5.95. my dear Watson
In two home economics rooms on the floor below.
Office
when
rooms
Gas
fumes
were
filling
firemen
SerDr.
Shaw’s
wife
Audio-VisuAl
explaiheil
yesentered
the
and!
SJS
at
the
film
Ken Strong, technician, splices
tettlay afternoon that the pro- turned them off.
vice Center. The repair shop is one of many services provided
fessor is reccvering from a case
Arson squad inspector Frank Collins said: "Another 13 minutes
Fir,.’ at Santa Clara 4.34.2j
by the Center, which was once a one-man operation in Tower
of flu.
and the whole building might have blown Up."
Hall.

During Earthquake

Music Department
Tonight Presents
Student Recital

Shake Causes Boxes To Fall

Sophs Want More Time;
postpone ’Gams’ Contest

Yell Belles Sought
And Songsters Too

Repairs Postpone
Book Room Use

State’s Audio-Visual Service Center
Grows from Closet to Building
By ED HOLLAND
years ago San Jose State’s

NO. 87

Hoodlums Attack
Teenage Couple

UPI ROUNDUP

D e ense Boss Says
.S.
t Yield Inch’

Post Open

Ryan To Perform

Films Serviced Here

Tuesday. March 3, 1959
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Editorial

’7AAY OffICE6/R1 WILL ADMINI51ER THE
EXAM WITH MI OU1 Of THE RCOM
YOU SHOULD et ALE TO CONCEN1RATE &ITER. AND THINK
MOCZE ClEAOLY
"’

Apathy Unlimited!
"JS are tangled in a net labeled
disorganization ts hilt’ Lie s.lat.ow of two great schools,
Stanford and Cal. louiiis over all.
Shall we quit fooling ourselves, kiddies? We are the
Mudville Nine playing a poor game against the Yankees,
and what is worsewe are being beaten by our own signals;
we don’t seem to know what’s on first.
Some examples of the sloppy ball we have been playing:
1) Lackhisier aiteuipts at democratic student body
elections where issues get drowned in "who cares?" apathy
by candidates and stuJents alike.
2) Too many seemingly unplanned. not very well ex cowed and undermanned football marching bands anti
pepless pep bands.
3) Embarrassing displays of disorganization at games
and rallies.
4) Two or tin ee dances throughout the semester for
the overwhelming majority of non -Greeks who are on the
outside looking in most of the time.
Where are the minds like Frost and Sandburg and Van
Doren who talked at Stanford? And whatever became of
Eric Nord’s talk st ids Dr. Fallico? Or the "Stop H-Bomb
Testing" group which stirred up our duck soup life a little?
The newly formed independent group may he a shot
in the arm for the student body. Is George Shearing the
end? Like Lotii A m .nag was four years ago? And Don
Sherwood la t yeai ? liere OA the controversy go?
One thing is cert3;n: It isn’t dunking coffee in the
Coop. And it isn’t lounging on the grass. Or smoking in
the Outer Quad. If anyone has seen it. please notify the
.F.Jartan Daily. Thank you.
J.N.
.111111111,

earthpeople
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111114 JERRY
111S NAME WAS GARLICK and. he ’had been a longshoreman;
one of those thousands of stubbled men who shuffle down to the ships
each morning at 5:30 for a day’s work and a bowl of warm chicken
soup at suppertime.
But Garlick had been a tugboat pilot. For 34 years he had steered
up and down New York Harbor, pulling the big ones. Then the horrible
pe:41, called "They" had taken his pilot’s license for smugglirg whiskey. Ncw he was nother dockworker, out of work and with 77 cents
in Its pocket.
So Garlick became my guide. Jn a city where "guides" are 12
to a corner. But he was no phony, having grown up on the swarming
streets cf the giant City.
He wore a furled denim shift with beef-gravy splotches and
his eyes made little triangles when he talked, his jugged teeth
giv:ng him the appearance of a jack -o -lantern, "I’ll show ya parts
c’ the city yu won’t ferget," he rasped.
He sh:Ascd me the place where the Bowery aed to be and where
the bums still are; a skid sow which looks cute in the movies but
techrIcolcr turns to dark grey as you step over men living their lives
In a doorway.
He showed me a Chinatown resembling Asia more than the sequined fable on Grant avenue. Garlick let me see the flies who masquerade as humans on Delaney street; their unending stalls of junk
piled cut the front doors, over the sidewalks and into the gutter.

FIFTH AND SANTA CLARA

GARLICK AND I ate pastrami -on-rye sandwiches in a kosher
delicatessen which resembled the U.N.minus briefcases; all the races
of the earth funnelled into one block. A delicatessen with that unique
odor of sauerkraut, dill pickles and people.
Purple salamis hanging like buts from the rafters and tiny
dark men shouting to one another over the glass casing: chicken
legs sticking up through the oily sawdust on a cement floor.
At 4:30 Garlick pointed to a BMT cross-town labeled "Coney
Island and Beach." Then old Garlick started back toward the docks
again. Maybe there would be some work for that hot chicken soup
tonight.
And maybe there wouldn’t.

Last chance to see ...

THE SLEEPING PRINCE

Box Office Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

(All seats

reserved)

Spartanail9

For One Month Only

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK DINNER

$107

includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Also... Every Day!
A Free Quart of Milk

LUBRICATION
Wluh A.S B. Ctid

DAY and NITE
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Fourth and Julian

Next to Burger Bar

WAII-STREETER
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$150

18.95

$12.50

BREHM BROS.
4th and San Fernando, San Jose
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OCTANE

Cigarettes 18:
All Major Oils-38: qt.

20 STATIONS
4th & William-6fh &
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Scoring big with slick ideas

Just to remind you.. .
OUR HAMBURGERS ARE

like the Electronic Seeretary’airstvering unit,
product (ifilmerieak second largf_Vjelephone solfin
Your phone is always "tended" when an Electronic Secretary unit
is on your "line." For it answers calls in your absence and takes

13 CENTS
That’s right!
13 cents!
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CORNER of FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO
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Tune Ups
Batteries
Brake Service
Auto & Towing Service

messages as well!
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Sherpa Boots

CAR STORAGE Monthly rates
$9.00
NITE PARKING
6 p.m. -8 a.m.

NEW YORK
STEAK
Students Must Show ASB Card
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STUDENTS
SPECIALS

TODAY LIKE EVERY TUESDAY

with our

Their smart Chukka’ Styling makes thcm
ideal for On or Off Campus.

Lowest Gas Prices

NOW! EVERY DAY ...
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Ftse.
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a here
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THRIFT SHOP

1.00

Tc

MEN S SHOES TC

As only a few tickets remain. Vegas aml the Iiiilly%kooti Bowl.
the George Shearing concert toShearing’s appearance will mark
morrow night in Morris Dailey the first big-time entertainment at
Auditorium promises to be a sell- SJS this year.
out, announced Larry Genzel, social affairs chairman yesterday.
"Next-To-New-Clothes"
The final few tickets are available
33 W. SAN ANTONIO
at the Studert Affairs Business
Office, TH16.
The .musical evering will begin
SPECIAL
at 7 when the blind pianist
Wool Skirts, $1 $2 & $3
and his quintet perform for SparMens Top Coats $3 8 $5
tans to the tune of $1.25 general
Open Daily til 4.00 .
admission. The noted jazz artist
12:00 on Saturda,,
comes to San Jose following engagements at the Embers in New
York, the New Fror’lnti in Its

COLLEGE THEATRE
General

A block -long line of jazz lovers
bought out the ,tandine ratan at
San Francisco War Memorial
Opera House Saturday night when
Stan Kenton brought 17 men
and June Christy to town for a
concert.
Although it was not the hest
hand Kenton has had, Its drive
and vigor kept thousands of feet
tapping to familiar Kenton arrangements, with t rush solos
new young men.
fr
"Peanut Vendom" a Kenton Masterpiece, was the most outstanding
number. The brass section worked
together with amazing polish, and
the entire trumpet section was
featured on the final chorus.’
Bud Brisbois, whom Kenton introduced as a "promising newcomer," made a good impression
with originality in solo work, and
a range that approaches Maynard
Ferguson’s.
Unfortunately, however, the
program was poorly arranged.
Following t h e intermission,
KSFO disc jockey Dick Whittington came on ,taar- with a
stale and corny routine dealing
with the Culiart revolution and
stock Godfrey and Edward It.
Murrow impersonations.
Band members looked disgusted
and embarrassed. Kenton himself
stared dejectedly at the floor Until
Whittington pulled him into a hit
of absurd slapstick which ended in
Whittington’s guffawing on the ’
Bonn tangled in the mike cold.
But when he finally finished hi,
antics, June Christy came on.

hest pertarrnances were "Midnight shows plainly Ire is jam .,
Sun" and "Something Cool." How- eated to jazz as ever. itd
ever, she was not in good voice, hair only makes him
a Inure
and Whittington’s asinine horse- pressive conductor
play with the mike may have been
responsible for thelack of good
sound amplification.
STUDENTS
Joey caNtro, Hay Aria .pianist,
FACULTY
accompanied Miss Christy ’,vitt’
Do You Need Extra Money?
precision and fine taste.
Were not loaning or g;,’.
.
Instrumentation varied slightly
but we are definitely g
from Kenton’s standard group. He
you
the
opportunity
th cam
used the ordinary five trumpets
$64 or more by working 12-15
and five trombones, but two bariconvenient
spare
hour. per
tones were among the five saxes,
week.
and the guitar was eliminated alMen & Women Qualifieat;ont
together. The same power was
Have a Car.
there, however, and the extra baritone made for greater depth.
CALL
CY 3-5802
’ Despite Kenton’s age t47i, he

Shearing Tickets Available in TH16

A romantic comedy of love and royalty
March 4 through 7 at 8:14 p.m.
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By MIKE JOHNSON
Fin Arts Editor
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Be sure and
check our
party and
club
discounts
that are
available

SJSC Students

Kenton’s Following Jam" sOpera House

LITTLE MANoNCAMPUS

Here’s how it works. When your phone rings, a recorded voice informs
the caller that you are out -and invites him to leave his name, number
and any information he wishes you to have.
When you return -or when you phone in-all calls are repeated to
you word for word. Result, no more "missed" messages, no more lost
business, no more worrying anout leaving the phone unattended
i hour of the day or night.
ay
This is just one of many ways Gen Tel is adding new dimensions t
telephone communication. We know that, in an America which is
expanding fast on all fronts, it is imperative to expand both telephone
service and telephone versatility.
And we’re meeting the challenge by developing new products and
better methods for bringing more and more people together.

GEAcgAL
TEL PHONE

ea&

Whitney Reed Smashes Way liAlums Bag
Big Victory
To National Tennis Stardom
Over Boys

TY
oney?
rq

.1 lion?

02

l’SC was ineligible lot ’ 1f
arsity
was the highlight o the tourney
HARVEY JOHNSON
intercollegiate competition:
Sports Editor
as San Jose State captured its
this
of
Whitney
populace
has
won
the
tennis
California
first
title in ten years.
To the
coos the name of Whitney Reed State tennis singles title for the
In the opening match Reed had
To
last
two
introduction.
years.
no
He
also
or
holds
the
needs little
little difficulty with Tim Miller of
?toe who are not familiar with singles title in the Palm Springs Cal as he defeated the Golden Bear
the strapping six-foot 180-pound classic.
6-0, 6-0. He then faced Stanford’s
Heed was ranked among the
who has made
Alameda smasher
number two man. Dick Ogden, Fritop
in
himself
ten
In
for
the
Da%ls
niche
Cup
asp’s.liniment
day. With his smashing overhead
annals,
ants.
tennis
lit
his
State
only
Da%is
Cup
Jose
the san rew of
serve and v
tremendous
’e
io
Heed’s highlights.
Ys’
match Heed W011l
handily against Reed tom ied his
’
’ Indian
here are a
Oppiment
s
st
oid
,
h
I
his
s
(’
old
anadiun
years
opponent.
26
Reed.
6-2 and 1;-4.
Reed is currently ranked ninth
mad hint four years of service
Alli
,h the Spartans had
Sita4es Air nationally in the tennis listings.
alit with the United
forte,plus three years of col- No other college player is ranked climhed the team title on Friday, the singles matches re1.4, Ile ermined at Modesto J.(’. ahead of the talented Spartan.
tenOver the past weekend Reed has malned. Reed met teammate
ohr e he perfo ttttt on the
Jim Watson In the singles finals
ni, team tar one year. Whitney done much to set himself in his
and topped his fellow Spartan
t hen aunt I to the southern trap- lofty position among the national
6-2 and 10-8.
of California and enrolled netmen.
He vaptured the singles title
Of Southern
When the national champion al the I nisersity
in the Northern cantonal’ net ships roll aruund in June,
California, prior to Joining the
Coach
I elnunpionshIps held at Stanlord Butch Krikorian can look nothing
wore.
but optimistically at the outcome.
lie came to San Jose State last 1 last weekend.
ase of his enrollment; Reed’s performance at Stanford After all, he has probably the top
tar and bccn
collegiate tennis player in the fold.
I plus one of the best balanced
!teams a coach might ask for. HowLambs Wool Cardigans
ever, the Spartans will find the
100% Lambs Wool
:ming tough against Stanford and
UCLA, who consistently come up
Just the thing for thim, chilly
595
with top squads.
mornings All sizes, in red,
grey and charcoal
Open Thurs.
til 9 p.m.
Student Acts.
Invited
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Held over for 2nd Week!
‘..utac riay...trd
"I WANT TO LIVE’

SUSAN
NA WARD ,
1
21’

San Jose State mermen unlimbered their swimming muscles
twice last week as they opened
the 1959 season in the Spartan
pool.
Wednesday, the Spartan splash’ ers were defeated 62-32, by a powerful Stanford squad. The Indians, of the Pacific Coast Conference, began swim competition
in October and their superior condition played an important role in
their victory.

"Oh-1 like to get
away from the noise,
problems, and relax

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

"HOUSE BOAT"

with a good meal,
coffee, and perhaps
a cigarette
So I leave campus,

t_,ren

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"THE GIRL IN THE BIKINI"

cross San Fernando,
and stroll down 4th
street to my quiet
place."

"THE SHERIFF OF
FRACTURED JAW"
land and
’The story
of Barbara Graham The Vost but never
kaely sinnis
wha got the
roughest deal
itt eon dealt!
d

VIVIAN’S

CRWIMI
CV.

au.simps

7-30550

Jacques Tai

"MY UNCLE"
1,,

Coffee Shop
15 S. Fourth Street

’TARAWA
BEACHHEAD’
THE ,
FIERCEST
, BATTLE
EVER
FOUGHT
-OR
FILMED!

STUDIO
Now a very bewitching
comedy about an
enchanting subjectSEX

CY 5-9623

74..

Walk 9n t"
RITA RAYWORTII
DEBORAHKERR

’AUNTIE MAHE’
ROSAUND
- RUSSELL

Saturday, two members of the
Spartan varsity and a freshman
! team swimmer entered the Amateur Athletic Union San Jose Open
swim meet and placed second.
. third and sixth,
Johnny Johnson placed third in
the one-meter dive; freshman Bol.
Wegman took second place in the
backstroke and Bob Linn finished
sixth in the backstroke. Tom Macedo, a member of last year’s SJS
swim team, won the event with a
2:09.4 clocking.
In order to get his team in top
!condition as soon as possible.
Coach Tom O’Neill has called for
twice daily practice sessions.

"BELL, BOOK
AND CANDLE"
crl Novak
S’ , ;ng Jamas S..
. w

NEXT WED.

Aliens continue to iloniinate intra-mural play for the sec -1
and week. On its way to clinching
the National Division crown, the
Alums dumped the Party Boys
78-27, with Dow Woods bagging
29 points, Bill Manning was high
for the Boys with 16. The Beer
Cats turned Carts in other action
last week, with a 52-27 romp.
1
Ron Watson’s five buckets led
the Whalers to a low-scoring 44-37 ’
squeaker over the Cherry Pickers. t
George Untl had 17 counters for 1
the losers.
Green Squad edged out a victory over Gamma Phi Beta, 41-39,
with Reggie Jameson tallying 14
for the winners. In the final contest, the Organics struck for a 35point first half splurge to coast
to a 55-24 win over the Spec -Tics.
Ron Roe meshed 17 digits for the
Organics and Lou Lucia bagged
eight for the losers.
Intramural action resumes tomorrow night starting at 7. A full
slate of games is scheduled.

Splashers
Drop Meet
To Stanford

"Where were you
during breaktime2

119 South First Street

is 42’).

DAVID NIVEN
Am)

BURT LANCASTER

SOFAPArg
1703L
"THE
FEAR
MAKERS -

A

’

TICO TACO’S DINING ROOM

T:iesday, March 1. 151.1O

cpaistait

PART.

flAfl.Y

6/2opt.li

al Squad, 8-1
1,4)acli Butch krik.,
povvi.rfill tenni. -quad rolled
dvcr the Cal 1;4)1414.14 114.r. e sterilav afternoon 8-1 at the
Spartan CAW l’ts.
Yesterday’s tneet was tilt’ Ii t’-.I 4111441 meet for the Spartan
netters. However. they had captured the Northern Cali tornia State championships. Saturday. in a meet held at
Stanford.
Once again Whitney Reed showed his tremendous prowess on the
nets as he humiliated Art Kona
6-0 and 6-0 in the singles match.
San Jose made a clean sweep of
the singles as they topped the Cal
netters in this bracket. The only
Cal win was scored in the doubles
match when Ken Lukens and Mike
Rolin defeated Bill Schaefer and
Larsen of SJS, 6-4 and 7-5.
The Spartan netmen will face
St. Mary’s tens&is team today at
2:30 p.m. at the Spartan courts.
Saturday. the Spartans topped
all northern collegiate competition
as they swept to thejr first Northern California State championBUTCH KRIKORIAN
ship in ten years in a meet held
. . . Tennis Mentor
at Stanford.
Results of other matches yesterday:
Singles: Jim Watson def. Warren
BEST GAS PRICES
Sisson (Cal) 6-0, 6.4; Nick Scharf def.
IN SAN JOSE
Paul Cohen (Call 63, 6.4; Bob Hill
AT
def. Kent Newmark (Cal) 6-3, 6-4:
SECOND & WILLIAM
Bill Schaefer def. urnMiller (Cal)
6-3. 6-3; Bob Namba def. Norman
Sloman (Cal) 6-3, 6-2.
Doubles: Reed -Hill def. Koechler
and Kona (Cali 6-1, 6-2: Watson Scharf def. Miller-Newmark (Cal)
6-0, 6-3.

Sahara Oil Co.

Baseballers Face
Stanford Today;
Leach To Hurl
(’ouch Ed Soliezuk has aniiinced he will start Bill Leach
the mound for the Spartans
lien they face Stanford today at
Alto.
Leach started the opening game
ol the season against Cal and
hurled three innitfgs. The remainder of Sobezak’s starting lineup
will follow the same pattern as the
t:411 game: Dun Christianson.
catcher; Jim Schmiedt, first base;
lIobKruil, second base; Jim Long,
third base; Bill Inderbitzen, shortstop; Al Pimentel, left field; Jim
Pusateri, center field, and Emmett
I.ee, right field.
Sobczak also announced the hall
club will work out under the lights
of Municipal Stadium, Wednesday
night, at 7 in tireparation for the
home opener, Friday, against Cal
Poly. No admission will be charged
tor the game. stated Sobczak.
... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

CONSULT
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist
Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CV 7-1880
100 So. 1st

Sunnyland Fountain

Fresh Meet Modesto
San Jose State f reshman wres.1.. here
tlers w ill M eet Mode stoe
this afternoon at 3:30 in the
Spartan vsrettling gym.

Judoists Capture
Stockton Tourney
For Eighth Title
San Jose State’s judo team captured the Stockton Invitational
Tournament Sunday. for the eighth
time in the last ten years.
Sam Valera captured first place
in the white belt class, while 250 pound Tony Zanferdino topped all
comers in the brown belt division.
; Ken Hatae, Ben Campbell and
John Sepulveda tied for third
place in the black belt division.
’ Others ,from SJS who were en ’’red in the tourney included:
,Iike Ruth, Walt Rtibel, Jim Bak’
I. Bob Fisher. Howard Watanabe,
rd Roy Kimura.
Letterman Larry Stuefloten assisted Coach Yosh Uchida at the
itourney. A shoulder injury has
kept Stuefloten from performing
with the varsity judoists.

OPPOSITE WOMEN’S GYM
7th and San Carlos

for a HARDY BREAKFAST
Ham, Bacon or Sausage,
Two Large Eggs, Toast and
Jam with Hash Brown Potatoes
Ham or Cheese Omlette,
Potatoes, Toast, Jam and Coffee

Golden Waffle or Hot Cakes
with Maple Syrup and Butter

70c
65c
25c

Breakfast Served All Day

SPECIALS
DAILY HOT PLATE LUNCH

65c

THE DAILY SHAKE

25c

OPEN 6:30 a.m. 10:30 p.m.

Make yourself comfortable and eat your dinner
in our Spankh-designeci, air conditioned dining
room.

Don’t Pass Up
A Delicious Mexican Dinner
. SPANISH RICE

ENCHILADAS
TAMALES

MEXICAN HOT DOGS

BBQ TACOS

RANCH

BURGERS

iPAIA

Try the Special

COMBINATION PLATE

50c

TICO TACO’S
OPEN EVERY DAY

FOURTH and ST. JAMES

Hair Falling Off?
Step into

Now, let’s go over this again...

Alley Barber,

This is
Archie Milton

This is
Garvin Kelly

We’ll Sweep It
Up For You.

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!
This is the way these pic-

no extra charge
for crew cuts

with A.S.B. card
51.25
without
$1.50

ALLEY BARBER
123 SOUTH FOURTH

tures should have appeared
in last Thursday’s advertisement

for

Bohannon’s

Golden State.

and

They were

transposed, sorry.

regular oc new mentholated
Take sour chi..
Smooth Shave. Bolls lame rich. thick Old Spice qualih
lather that %rm.i dry up before you’ve finished sliaing.
Both soften %Ina beard instantlyend racer drag completely. For the closest. cleaneo. quickest shaveg,..try
Old Spice Smooth Shaw!

10()
each

ow,vn<y)
SMOOTH
by

SHAVE

SHULTON

Thursday
- Columbia -Geneva
Tumorreer
Southern calif
Steel, San Francisco; chemical, Edison Co., Los A Odes ornia
mil,
civil, electrical, industrial, mechan- electrical, industrial,
mechanical
engineers.
ical, metallurgical engineers.

1959 Spanish Club "m234
Delegation Attends Schedules Talk
in tenikie ittie

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Titi,ilay. March 3,

Mock UN Session
Thirteen SJS students acting Finance, and other active politias representatives of Yugoslavia, cal committees of the UN.
Stevens, who served as chairtraveled to Berkeley Saturday to
man of last year’s delegations from
attend a mock Model United Na- SJS, stated that campus repretions conference at the University sentatives will now spend their
of California. Nine delegations time in research on Yugoslavia in
from Northern California schools order to present their views at
were represented at the one-day the Model UN. Delegates have not
event.
been selected.
Purpose of the session was. to
prepare representatives for the
Model United Nations Conference
at the University of Southern CaliThe theme, "The Inn of the
fornia in April. The Spartan delegation was chairmanned by Stan Sixth Happiness," will be featured
at tomorrow night’s Co-Rec session
Stevens and Steve Jarvis.
The students attended two ses- in the Women’s Gym.
sions, one in the morning and one
Dorothy Pickard, freshman recafter luncheon. Committee meet- reation major and publicity chairings were held by the Security man for the evening, reports that
Council, ECOSOC, Economics and the entire theme will be Japanese.

Japan at Co-Rec

Also included are a judo exhibition, volleyball, badminton, social
dancing, ping-pong, folk dancing,
bridge and four square (a form
of volleyball).
All students are invited to CoRec sessions every Wednesday at
7:30 p.m., Miss Pickard said.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:

1 mo. $6.00
3 mo. $15.00
FREE DELIVERY
AND PICKUP IN
SAN JOSE AREA

ROBERTS
Typewriter Co.
156W. San Fernando

CYpress 4-1215

Engineering Alumni
Plan Dinner Dance

"The Culture of Peru" will be
the subject of a talk by Mrs. Olga
Smith at El Circulo Castellano,
SJS Spanish Club, tomorrow at 7
p.m. in CH162.
Mrs. Smith was born and reared
in Lima. Peru, where she received her education. Currently,
’Mrs. Smith is working toward her
teaching credential at SJS.
Bob Willey, president, extended
an invitation to all interested students and faculty.
- -

Sunnyvale; electrical, mechanical
engineers, and physics majors.
Today-Lever Bros., San Mateo;
business and marketing majors.
Today - Convair, Pomona; mechaical, industrial, electrical engineers.
Tomorrow - Colgate-Palmolive
Co., Berkeley; chemical, industrial, mechanical engineers.
Tomorrow-J. C. Penney Co.,
San Jose; management trainees.

Sparta guide

OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
1:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
All phone calls regarding Display
TODAY
Ads should be made between the above
(NB -Place Classified Ads
Hall,
4:30
Newman
hours.
NEWMAN CLUB,
at ROOM 16, Tower Hall.)
p.m., class on Roman Catholic faith;
I
daily Lenten rosary, 5 p.m.; g
ethics class, 7 p.m.
IOTA DELTA PHI, meeting, Dr. Alfred B. Gregory’s house, 5480 Fairway
Dr., students to meet in front of CWC
at 7 p.m.
CLASS SECRETARIAL
FRESHMAN
COMMITTEE, meeting, Student Union,
3:30 p.m.
IRC, meeting, CHI35, 7 p.m.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB, business
meeting, HE19, 4:30 p.m.
SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, Chapel,
6:30 p.m.
SANGHA, selectiog of officers and
discussion, CH161, 12:30 p.m.
SPARTAN SHIELDS, meeting, CH33
6:45 p.m.
SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS, film, E119, S p.m.
THETA SIGMA PHI, meeting, 6:30
p.m.. J107.
SKI CLUB, discussion of coming ski
trip, Morris Dailey, 7:30 p.m. (changed
from S142).

EUROPE

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sequoia (Ros 5) -Pasadena,

Rec Group Opens
Lecture Series
Ralph Shaw. superintendent of
parks and recreation in San Mateo
County. will open the second annual lecture series sponsored by
the SJS Recreation Department,
at 7:30 p.m. today in S142.
Shaw’s topic will be "Creative
Park Planning," reported Buford
Bush, assistant professor of recreation, who is in charge of the
series.
The series is open to students.
faculty members, and residents of
the community, Bush announced.
No admission is charged.

Near the Mercury

CV 3-9864

SOCIAL REGISTER

Auto Trans. $35 and up
all makes
Valve Jobs

$15

and

up

Special Rotes
For Students

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE
1557 S.

1st St.

CV 5-6559

ANGELO’S STEAK HOUSE
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
AST CLEANERS
AUDREY’S
SAKMAS FLOWER SHOP
RANK OF CALIFORNIA
’BLOOM’S SHOES
’BLOSSOM FLORAL SHOP
CHANDLER’S
DR. CHENNELL OPTOMETRIST
COSTA’S
DIERKS DONUTS
DUNDEE

CLASSIFIEDS
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
For Apt, CLOSE TO CC/LIEGE NONIJy
ri,
.m.. bath suitable for 3 curl stu,
dents. 445 S. 5th St.

-0- w
cieaning service. $25.

prune, piano, Dbl. Rm. in COI.
$ co-op $25 mo.
558 S. 5th, CV 7.1615.

GRETA’S
HALE’S
HART’S
HEROLD’S
HOUR SHOE STORE
HUDSON’S JEWELERS

Completely (urn. basement with OWN Attractive fern. apt. 4 students. Only
Sir. laund. fac. 5 males. $27.
$32.50 each’. AX 6.3490.

JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE

Wanted-ona male student to share new Furn. apt. 232 N. 8th Apt. 4 CV 2-6760
or CL 81097.
apt, with 2. CV 3.7991.

LARK’S
LEONE VAN ARSDALE’S

New unfurn. 1-bdrm. duplex. Stove, ref...
qarb. pd. $80. CV 5.5154, Eve
I AN 9.9456 587 Home St.
3

she

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIiii

545 S. 2nd. St.- Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Wonted-lid to share apt. Inquire 232
N. 8th or call CV 2.6760.

WANTED
mod. unfern. apt with stove and Ladies
..pert clothing alterations. RoeMerried couple pref. 33 S. 6th sonable. Near
Collage. CV 7-3906.

Girls for foil or parr limo employment.
New deluxe 2 -bed unit. 283 E. Reed St 442 S 8th, I blk. from State College. CV 3-5900.
- Fses. furry. util. pd. Phone CV
at S. 7th, completely rum. Water. garb
’.4.4
pd. $40 per student. See mqr., Apt. 1
Went Ride from Tropicana Village, phone
or call CV 2.5732.
CV 5.0222.
Fern, spacious, mod. trent 1.bdrm w w
rugs carport, near bus. 514 S. Willard.
FOR SALE
Mole to share mod. apt. TV. washer. $35
reas.
me 152.0 No. 7th, CV 5.4670.
11.3 IS Wu., white. one.owner. 5.500
Furs. Apt. 7 to 3 quiet clean men. R. mi. Must sell. 1184 E. William. CV 2.
Attractive newly fern. rms. quiet, sty dured. CV 2-2152 before 10 a.m. after 6089.
dious atmosphere. Home Priv. $30 mc 6 p.m.
861 S. 10+6. CV 3.9484.
’ES Volkswegon s,nimer-diarnond grey
One or two students to share 3 bdrrn. P.. w/ -c. CV 3-5491.
_ .
New dreium 2 -bed un 283 E. Reed Sr.
acrns: From co:. with Semi. $25 Mie.
DSete
at 7th. completely fury. Water garb.
or $30 mo depending on number. CV s.9240. Coups, qood cond. $150. EL
pd
per student. See mgr. Apr II
5.4275, 6 p.m.
or call CV 2-5732.
’50 VW Microbus, extras, clean, save
Vincancy. Boys boarding hut. 28 S. 13th $500 AL R 3505.
Share deluxe home with bus. rind no,
student. Bdrim., 2 bath, comp. fern. auto Men. kit. Prier Lockers, prin. Whs. $15 ’88 VW sedan, low mileage clean SUM.
washer, dryer. TV, huge pato sun d.rk. and up. 168 S. 1046. CY 4.6780.
L 2-1549 eves.
CH 3 6051, CV 5 2218.
Mon-Kit. priv., lockers, priv. baths. $IS Sharp ’54 Oldt ’98 Holidy. LI cwr. 2.
Men’s col. Hee. 47 S. 8th St, Ft, e. Peas, and up 165 S. 10th CV 4.6780.
1
Isle an4 whit. nor; cord. PP 8-1222 I
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"Five Minutes
till Spring"
Now is the time to increase your
share of the college market. You
have the merchandise - shelves,
cases and racks of Spring goods.

ED KEY-FLORIST
EL RANCHO THEATRE
FOX THEATRE
FULLMER WATCH REPAIR

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right
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Spring Issue

with A.S.B. Cards

Located at 131 W. Santa Clara

Friday -Travelers
Insurance
Hartford, Conn.; accounting Cu
ma
Jors.

The Big Spring Issue
of the Spartan Daily
IN LAST YEAR’S

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

IV/. Discount for Student Body

Friday-U.S. Army
Audit Assn.
cy, San Francisco;
accounting rm
jors.

ALSO COMING ... FRIDAY, MARCH 13 -

OF ADVERTISERS

The flavor of Old mexico captured in seasoned soups, meats, wealth of Spanish rice
and beans, enchiladas, tacos, and other Mexican dishes that are our sp:,clalty.

Francisco; business administration,
liberal arts, chemistry, and engineering majors.
Thursday-San Francisco Naval
Shipyard; civil, electrical, mechanical engineers.

COMING...

The annual Engineering Alumni
dinner dance will be held at 7:30
p.m. March 7 at Hotel De Anza.
Don Chan’s orchestra will play.
Students in the Engineering DeTOMORROW
partment are especially invited,
EL CIRCULO COSTELLANO, talk on
according to Clay Farlow, chair- Peru, CHI67, 7 p.m.
man.
ALPHA
. RHO, elections. Aire
Lab, 730
p.m.
STUDENT NURSES ASSN., meeting,
ASSEMBLY AXES CROSS-FILE
6:30 p.m., 893.
SACRAMENTO (UPI) - The
HUMANITIES CLUB, executive counAssembly passed recently and cil, 7 p.m., CH 135.
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, executive comI sent to the Senate a bill abolishing California’s unique system of mittee. SDI 15. 130 p.m
NEWMAN CLUB, class on papal ,
I cross-tiling in primary elections. teachings, 3:30 p.m.: marriage
series, 9 i
The vote in the lower house was p.m., Newman Hall.
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A & B,
49-29.
12.30 p.m.

LA COCINA

EDUCATION
Today --- Cupertino Elementary
School Dist.; kindergarten through
eighth grade.
CAMP
Friday-Camp Laurel Glen, Los
Gatos; general counselors, swimming, riding, riflery, and craft instructors. cook and general help.
Open to both men and women at
least 19 years old.
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
Today -Sperry Gyroscope Co.

Friday -Shell Oil Cu.,
Tomorrow -Bureau of ReclamaSan Fran.
tion, Sacramento; civil, and elec- ciseo; business administration,
lib,
eral arts, chemistry,
trical engineers.
engirieeriN
Thurnday-Shell Oil Co., San majors.

KENNEDY ’BUSINESS MACHINES

MADEMOISELLi
MAYFAIR
MCCARTHY’S GIFT SHOP
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES
MOSHER’S

We have the customers - nearly
14,000, walking, eating, wearing,
buying students and faculty.
Plan now to reach this market by
advertising in this special Spring
edition of the Spartan Daily.

NAYLET’S
OLD COLONY
PROCTOR’S
ROOS EROS
ROSINQUIST S KING
SAHARA OIL
S J PAINT AND WALLPAPER
SARATOGA
SPARTAN ROOK STORE
SPARTAN THEATRE
STATE SHELL SERVICE
STUART’S
STUDIO THEATRE
TOWNS THEATRE
TROPICAL GIFT SHOP
WARDROli

Your Advertisement
in this Spartan Daily
will help make you
Strong on the Campus
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